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A.BSTRACl

The use of a system involving feea¡act and self-recording

to deveLop quantity and quality of generalized contingent attention

v¡as evaluated. Five high-school students hirect by an institution

for retardates to function as aides during the summer served as

subjects. Quality of attention was defined as the percentage of

appropriate resident behavior followed by positive staff attention

and, under certain circumstances, inappropriate rêsident behavior

followed by negative altêntion. Quantity of attention was measured

as the percentage of either positive oi negative attention obtaLned

from the total- nurìber of observational intervals per session.

Initj-aLly, a short baselj-ne of the subjects supervising the relarded

residents in a dayha].]. setting was obtained. The subjects then

received a brief workshop d.esigneil to teach them to discriminate

among thè different coribinations of resident behavior and sÈaff

attention. In ad¿lition, in a multiple-baseline -across-subj ects

d.esign, the staff were taught to self-record the quantity and

quality of their attention. After self-recording training, quantity

of appropriate staff attention increased for all subjects' while

quaLity of staff attention showed an increasing trend throughout the

stu¿ty. Follow-up Aata showed the resul+-s to be maintained for all

but one subject. The results suggest thaÈ the self-recording system

is a useful set of post-traj-ning contingencies to increase and main-

tain desirable behavior by s-.aff.
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INTRODUCTION

With the increase of behavior modification appLications reflecting

a concern with intervention in the natural envilconment (TharP and wetzel'

1969), paraprofessionalism, as a research area, has received a considerable

amount of attention. Nevertheless, working in ttte natural envixonment

means, from a researcherr's point of view, having to cope with several

methodological problems, as pointed out by several revie\ers of

this ar.ea (otDe1l,- Ig74i Mazza and Pumroy ' L975¡ Cox, L9?5¡ 
j

Loebèr and !üeisman, 1975). 
.

In addition to the methodological problems pointed out by

the above reviewers (e.g., lack of adequate control ancl measurement

procedures, lack of adequate description of training techniques)

there have also been suggestions for a more careful need for pro-

grarruring generalization a¡¡d maintenance of post-training perfor-

mance in behavioral applications (Baer, wolf' and Ristey, 1968;

wahler, l-969; Keeler et aI., 1976) an¿l especially when working with

paraprofessionals (Athov¡e ' 1973; Kazdin, 1973; Loeber and I{eisman,

1,9751 . Athow€ (1973) criticized the behavioraL sciences for looking

only at treatment and not taking the next step in controlling the

maintainir,g mill-ieu. lle stated that we' as behavioral scientists'

are building a technology of bêhavioral cbarge, but we lack a tech-

nology of behavioral persistence q¡hen deal-ing with paraprofess lonals '



Tóo of,ten programs yield positive results but when the program

directors leave, the program disappears. Kazdin (19?3) similarly

stated thaÈ staff become increasingly lax in their use of new

skills unless consequatl-ng events are introduced for post'training

performance. Moreover ' Loeþer and l{eisman (1975) stated that

resistance to extinction and qeneralization of slaff responding

subsequent to training is largely a function of the presence or

absence of dlscri$inative stimuli and reinforcing consequences

for trainer responding- Litt1e researctr has focused on the

implementation of post-training contingencies in order to maintain 
I

desiralf,le trainee behaviors ¡' and, dt the Present tine, this remai¡rs 
l

one of the ¡Êost important, and perhaps one of the most neglected

areas in behavior modificaLion programs-

Related to the concern for behavioral persistaJrce following

traíning, Stein (1975) questioned the validity of brief training

sessions that characterize the "trend" of training some parapfo-

fessionals. stein shorred concern for the misapPlication of behavioral

principles due to the relativel-y brief presentations that appear to

characterize many paraprofessional seminars-

Nevertheless, fast but effective "training packages" are

urgently needed., especially when the traineés constitute a tÏansient

populatioir (e.9.' students r^torkj-ng in a¡i institution) requiring. for

practicâl reasoÌìs, a differen-' approach thar¡ pei:manent staff menbers t

teachers or pârents. Leonhart and Albuquerque (1976) assessed the
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effects of a onê-hour tÏaining procedure for: undergraduate

students using positive reinforcement and extinction during sessions

with retarded children. All subjects scored. high dur.ing training

but littl-e generalization to different sessions and/or different

chi.ldren r,iras observed after training. The authors concluded, in

accordance $rith Stein (l-975), rthat newly acquired behavior modj- -

fication skilJ-s may not easily generalize beyond the training

session (workshop, serninar, in-service, etc.). In Leonhart and

Albuquerque I s study, the subjects were undergraduate students ,

enrolled. in an operant course at the university and all of then

had. alrêady had some experience in cond.ucting sessions with

retarded child.ren. one may assume that if a population of t'naive"

students in behavior motlification is the târget of training, post-

training generalization might be even .harder to accomplish.

In view of the above facts, the behavioral scientist appears

to face the paradoxical situation of requiring fast training ot

paraprofessionals rrho will show long-lasting and generalized êffects.

one of tlle alternatiyes to sol've such problens is post-training

superyision and f,eed,back (Gl-adstone and Sherman, 1975t Parsonson'

Baexr and Baer, 1970t Briaker, Morgan, and Graboh'ski, L9'72¡

cooper, Thomson, and Baer, 197Or Panyon, Boozer, an¿l Morris, 197ot

Por.nerleau, Bobrove, andl smith, 1973). Àlthough effective in most

cases, feedback procedures present the serious disadvantage of being

uneconomical in the sense of involving the presence of a specialist

r)
1,Ì



(cla¿tstone and Sheûûan ' L975).

Àn alternative to feedback is the development of more

economical Pïocêdures such as teaching self-control teclmiques

io newly trained staff (Gladstone and sherman, 1975; Athowe,

L973¡ Herbert and Baer, L972i Loebet and l{eisman' 1975) ' Although

the development of self-monitoring techniques to paraprofessionals

seens very promising, resêarch in the area has been sparse' Thomas

(unpublisheil) demonstrated that when Èeachers recordetl their own

i

praise' token deliverigs, 
.and 

instrl¡ctional probes from wideotapes

of their classroom activity ' 4he frequency of those behaviors increased

ì
in subseguent class sessions.i lterbert and Baer (1972) obtained suc-

cessfulresults',vithtwooutofthethreeparentsthatweretaught

to use golferrs wrist counters to self-record the t)æe of attention

given to children. The results were obtained despite inaccurate parent

self-recording and changes were maintained for at least five months

:fter 
the sÈudy ended.

ConsLdering the above, the present study êxa$ined a set of

post-training contingencies to maintain desirable staff performance',

More specificaLly, this study attemPted to assess the effectiveness

of a self-recording system as a means of obtaining and'lor maintain-

ing desirable levels in teñns of both quantity and quatity ' of

appropriate applications of generalized contingent attention by

Lnstitutional sulrun,er relief staff (i'e', a transient poputation)

to the desirable behavior of the residents of the institution'
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METIfOD

Subjects

Three mal-ê and three fenale high-school students, hired by

the Manitoba SchooL for Retardates to function as aides as part

of the institution summer relíef program, served as subjects' The

subjectsr ag,es k'ere bell¡een 16 yr and tg yr (nean 17 yr); two of

the subjects had just co¡apleted grade tO, three had ccmpleÈed

gràaè 4f, and one subject had just finishetl grade 12' subject-

=el""t4on was made on lhe basis of n-q prior formal traini"g i" "

,l

behaviár modification, and, no prior work experience \'vith retarde¿l

residents. one of the subjects (male, age 17, finished grade 11)

,\^¡as artibtrarily selected to function ás a pilot subject'

isetting and nesidents i
i

In order to minj:nize s'uUject interaction, this study took

place on five different wards of the Manitoba School' The Pilot

subject was assigned to work at spruce cottage, Subject A \'ras

assigned to ward 3 in Eastgrove ' subject B and c to cedax cottage'

Subject D to ward 2 in Eastgrove and Subject E worked at Gran¿l-

view. Both Eastgïove and Grandview are wards for male adult.residenÈs

(nurnber of residents Present in the dayhall'requiring supervision

by staff varying fram !2 to 15), Cedar cottage is for teenage girls'

and Spruce cottage for young boys (nunber of residênts present in

both dayhalls várying uP to 30). At1 residents $Iere severely or
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profoundly retarded.

Observatiôn data were gathered at the ward dayhall to iathich

the subjects were assÍgned ' The ¿layhall was ttre rtar¿l facil-ity

\,irtrere the residents and staff spent most of their time when they

were not engaged in planned activities such as training session,

sr4¡iming , etc .

\'pically the residenls would be sitting (on chairs, on Èhe

floor) or¡ if aL1owecl, statking to an aclJacent play-areat ancl, the

task of the summer aides was to "supervise" and iriteract with the
:

residents in such situations. 
i

The dayhalls had an average .climension

The dayhalls had avêrage airånsiond 10 n x 5 m

,

' Th. dayhalls had average dimensions of 10 m. x 5 m', and they

were each furnished Ln a similar manner: chairs against the walIs,

tables, and one T.V. set that was usualty in operaiion'

observation code

Generalized contingent attention, defineil as the applicalion

of coffect social contingencies by staff to any behawior of the

residents, rras measured by mêans of an observation code covering

t\,lo forms of resident behavior (appropriate and inapPropriate) and

three measures of staff attention (Positive, negative, and no

interaction). Appendix A includes a list of residentsr appropriate

and. inappropriate behaviors adapte¿l from a checklist of maladaptive



betraviors used by Èhe caInbridge State Hospital (Carnbridge 
' Minnesota)

and. from Parsonson, Baer, and. Baer (1974). An instance of staff

attention was scored if one or more of the following behaviors

occurred:

(a) Staff directed. a verbalization to ttre

resident. To be directed to the resident,

the verbalization had to include the resi-

d.enÈrs name and/or the staff ha¿l to be

looking ¿lirectl-y at the resident. t,

(b) Staff came into Þhysióal contact lqith j .
. ! ìl
I the resident; L.e., á body part of the

.ì
staff came into direct contact with the :

i

resident. Exceptions to this were in-

stances of accidental- contactt e.g.'

staff trippett ovêr residentrs foot.

(c) Staff maintained eye contact with the

resident fÕr at l-east a S-second period

from a distance of no more than 5 fêet.

(d) staff provided the resident with and,/or

took away from the resident any materials

or obj ects.

If none of the above behaviors occurred (e.9., staff l''as

r,¡atching T.V.) ¿]'n instance of no attention *a= t.ot"d. If' on

the other hand, an interaction occurred, the observer scored one



l
l

of the two tYPes of attention:

Negativê staff attention:

(a) any verbal expressíons of disapproval'

frowns, headshaking, and hand gestures

(such as shaJ<ing a finger), or any

other verbal expressions prograrnmed

as negative reinforcers (e'g'' "No");

(b) any remoital of malerials or objects

from the residenti,
'ì

(c) any other fqrm of Þhysical contact

apparently iirtended as punistrment

(e. g., hand-slapPing) .

Positive staff attention was scored if any of

occurred:

(a) any form of attention (other than

negative attention) , including all

verbal- statements of approval, praise'

encouragement ' or affection (besices

all passive or neutral expressions

to the resident), and smiles, hugs'

and. kisses t

the suPP1ying of materials and/or

objects;

tlirect physical- contact with Èhe

the fo11oi^/ing

(b)

(c)



resident, excluding accidental

contact and any tlPe of llegative

reinforcer invohiing PhYsical

contactt

(d) eye contact with the resident for

a minim'um of 5 seconds from a distance

of no more than 5 feet from the resa-

d.ent. f
',

The above-defined. forms of stafi attention were recorded "j

onl"y if the:'vrere inade to a specific resident' General "oo*""L=

(e.g., "Tir,ìe +¿o go, kids") were not recorde'f es sÈaff attention'

'Ihe focus of obserrialions latas allarays on the staff' An instance

of observation of staff attention begân vTith the initiatj-on of

one or more of the. staff behaviors cited âlcove and ended when:

(a) the observation i¡rterval- ended

(i.e-, 5 seconds had occurred);

(b) any or alt of the above behavior between

a staff and a resident terminated for more

than a second;

(c) the staff attended to another resident'

An instance of attention was not scored if it was ongoing

v¡hen the observaÈion interval began- For example ' the observer

might have looked. in time to see the staff verbalizing to the

re.sident or looking at, or touching the resident, ho!'ever, he did
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not sêe the behavior of the resident Precêding the interaction'

If this occurred, the observer woul-d disregard the first instance

of attention, wait untii the next instance occurred in that

i-r¡terval and score that instance. If the observation interval

ran out and, no additional- instance of attention occurred, the

interval and score that instance. If the observation intêr\tal

terminated and no ad.dj-tionaL inslance of attention occurred, the

observer h'ou1d. place a ma¡k in éach of the four categoriês to
:,

stipulate that it:was an' ongoing interãction.

After an instance of staff attention, the observer recorded

the type of aÈtentj-on and simultaneously recorded the resident's

behavior lhat ijnne¿liately preceded the attention as apPropriate

or ir¡appropriate. (unless no L:ìtexeclicn hed iaken place). If

the. behavior of the resident was both a?prcÈIiaÈe and 5-neçpro-

priate at the same time, j-t was recorded as inapproPriate.

fhe above observational code measured quatity and quantity

of attention.

Quality of general-ized contingent attention was defined

as the percentage of correct generalized contingent atiention

calculatêd from the total instances of attention given during

an observâtion session. In ordex to facilitate the scoring of

correct contingent attention, the following guidelines ltere set

up3

,.:)

;j

.l
.¡

corfect Staff Attention occurrêd when appropriate resi-



dent behavior was followed by positive staff attention

(A-P) ;

rncorrect staff Attention occurred when: (1) apPropriate

resident behavior \n'as folloh'ed by negative staff atten-

tion (A-N); (2) inappropriate resident behavior raras

followed by positive staff attention (l-P) '

(x"tg, The category inappropriate behavior of a resident

followed by negative attention of :étaff (r-N) was judged '.;

:ì

as correct or incorrect depending üpon t (a)' severity of 
"-1

the behaviort (b) history of residentt and (c) ward rules

- for using negative attention.)

i Quantity of attention was defined as the percentage of

eitÌrer positive or negative attention obtained from the total
: - iì

:¡
nu¡riber of observationaL intervals Per;lsession-

''ì

observational Procedures

A five-second - observe ' five-second - record syslem, that

isr fivê-seconal Pèriods of observing al-ternated !Ùith five-second

periods of record.ing, was employed. A tape recordetl indicated

the begirming of each interval through earphones worn by the

obseïver. (See Appendix B for a coPy of the recording sheet')

observations were conductêd once in tÏÌe afteLnoon on each day

that the subjects were on duty. A total of 90 intervals (15

minutes) were scored Per session.

Reliabitity was obtained by havinq an independent observer
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record the staff-resident interactions simultaneously with the

auttror. A total reliability percentage was obtained by dividing

the. nu¡ber of agreements by the total number of obselcvation in-

tervals and nultiplying by 100. Agreemênt was defined as both

observers recording the same category for both resident and

staff behaviors for every given interval. In addition ' the

percentage was calcul-ated separately for each of the five cate-

gories so as to indicate their relative contributioFs to the
't,overall interobserr¡er agreement score. 

tj .
: | 'i

Experinental Proéedure i
ri

The typical orientation given to summer relief staff at

the Manitoba school involves a three-day training Program dividetl

in the following way: on the first day there is a lecture on
ì

mental retardation and tour of the school t on the second day

there is a lecture on behavior modificationi and, on the third

d.ay there is a lecturê on first-aid.

The subjects took part in the orientation progran along with

the new recruited staff on days one and three. on the second dayt

instead of participaling in ttre behavior modification lecture, the

subjects were asked to go io one of the educai-ion classroÕms of

thè ínstitution and were given instruition concerning the research

project and. the wcrkshop described belotr. (A iopy of i-he instïuc-

tions is i¡rcluded in Appendix c.)



Experimental PÏt999!-

Baseline. After general instructions, the experimenter led

each of the subjects to their resPective wards and introduced

then to the head nÌlrse or the person in charge ' The subjects were

then insÈructed to go to thê \n'ard dayhatl and supervise the resi-

denls doing wlEtever they considered would be approPniate to the

situation. o;e fifteen-minute baseline session r'¡as conducted

with each suJcject in tnè aUove situation' Longer or more nri*"r-
:

ous baseline sesÇions wère impossible for practical r'easonsj.:
WorkshoP. fne workstroB \^tas PLanned to be as si:milar as

pÕssibLe to a ÈyPica1 short-duration inservice coÍunonly given -at

i-nstitutions (e.g., a group l-ecture with no written exams) '
.i

The training seision had as instructional objectives that the
ì

subject' should:

1) hear that behavior is a function of lts consequences i

2) hear, Ysrþ3lizg, arid see everyday exampl-es of four

basic príncipl-es of behavior rnodification: (a) posi-

tive reinforcement, (b) negative reinforcêment'

(c) Punishnent ' an¿l (d) extinction;

3) read a list of aPproprLate and inappropriate behaviors

of residents t

4) hear various examPles of how the staff can consequate

behavior so as to increase appropriate resident be-

havior and decrease inappropriate behavior'



Taking into consideration these four objectives, the following

activities wêre presênteit to the subjects:

1) Introduction: the experjflenter gave a brief exPlanation

of behavior modification (ObjecÈive #1) and briefl.y

introduced the next acÈivity.

2) Fibn: the filn "I^lho did n'hat to whom" (Mager, 1972)

was shown. This filn consistèd of several short

. scenes intorducing the a-b;ave- entioned princip!-es

in action. After the pqeàentation of each scede'
:i

the projector was l-nterÉupted and the suljects iì

r¡ere asked questions about the situations ând t,

the princiPles (objective #2).

3) The subjects k¡ere asked to read (and keep for

]-ater use) the list of appropriate and inappro-

priate resident behaviors shown in Appendix A

(objective *3).
I

4) LecÈure: f inâUy, t:le e>:peri.'r,enter gave a lec-

. ture on horv to use coIrect ccnti4gerlÈ a'LÈention

(objective #4) - Ttì.e subjects were given a

diagrarn (to read a¡¡il keep) of the different

combinations of resident behavior and staff

attention. At the end of the lecture, subjects

were allowed to ask quesÈions.

The workshoP lasted approximately two hours'



Se lf -Recording TÆ¡g!C-

At this phase of the study ttie subjects were individually

trained to record the quantity and quality of thêir own attention

anil the resident behaviors that the attêntion was contingent uPon'

The experimenter contacted eactr subject and gave oral instructions

abouttheseJ.f-recordingofquatityofattentionandal.soqave

wpltten 4¡¡{ oral. instructiOns about the self-recording of quantity

of attention (see eppendix D fo'r a copy of the written inslructions) '

L. Sup,ervised Self-Recording of guaLity of General'ized .
.t

continqent A,ttention. The exPerj$enter told the subject that he/she

;

\,¡ould learn: a dpecia!- exercise involving self-monitoring

closely the type of attention that helshe was givi¡ìg to resi-

dents in the Cayhall- The experimenter then proceeded to

give instructions on how to use. the quality self-recording

sheet. (Appenilix E inck:des a copy of the quatiÈy self-recor-

ding sheet.) The quality self-recording system involved I0

trials(i.e.,loinstancesofattention)'Thesubjêclswere

asked to circle the correspondlng category of attention on the

sheet iÍunediately after the occurrer¡ce of an ínteraction' The

10 trials clid not ncessarily have to be with 1o different resi-

¿lents r but two consecutíve trial-s could noÈ be directed to the

sane resident.

Afteroral'instructionsweregiven,theexperimentermod'eled

thê use of the system by self-recording three instances of attention'
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After this, the subjecl was considered ready to begin his/hêr

first session.

As soon as the session was starte¿I, the experimenter also

observetl the staff-resident interactions and recorded them on

another copy of tlÉ self-ïecordj-ng sheet. After ten instances of

self-¡ecording of aÈtention' the subject computed his,/her quality

of generalized contLngent attention. The final sÈep involved the

subject showing thê sheet to tlre exPerimëT¡ter and computing inter-

observer agreement. Inter-observer agreement for quality was

computed using the same nethod descrLbed in the section entitled

Observational ProCedures (above). The experimenter then gave

verbal feedback, p¡aising the subject for his/her high agreêment
l

with the experimenÈer, if such had occurred, a-nd sèIf-recordj-ng

of qu.antity then took place. crilerion for termination of

Quality seu-Recording Training was three sessions (3 days) with

the inter-observer agreement ( subject-experimenter ) above 709.

2. Supervised Self=Recording of Quantity of ceneralized

Contingent Attention. The oçerinenter gave a gol-ferrs wrist

counter to each subject and instructed the subjects on how to

count, the instanees that they gave any kind of atÈention Èo thê,,

residênts in five-second intervals. The subjects were told t'o

côurrt to themselves: one thousand., two thousand, ... five thou-

sand. Each subject rÀ'oul¿l click hisþer counter. if an instance

of attention had occurred during the interval. The subjecÈ would
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continue until the experimenter. tolal iìim/her to stop ' usually aftex

60 intervals ( approxirnate!-y 5 minutes) - The subject cal-culate¿l

his/her percent of quantity of attention and the ínter-observer

agreement with Èhe experimenter was calculated by dividing the

smaller coefficient of attention by the larger anal multiplying

by 1oo. The fêedback component of this quantity training session

involved: (a) the experimenter praising the subjectrs high agree-

ment h'ith the experimenter, if such was the casei a¡d (b) the

experimenter calling the subjectrs attention Èo the fact that his/

her percent of aètention was above or below the 504 criterion for

quantity as e:çtained in -the written instructions (see Appendix D) '

The subjects were reqrrired to have at least 3 training

sessions. These sessions were conducted during the mornings

in the dayhall ' and did not interfere with the subjects carrying

out their duties of supervising the residents' criterion for

ending Quantity self-Recording Training l^ras not inter-observer

agreement due to the fact that Herbert and Baer (1972) assessing

a similar type of self-recording with a ïist-counter, found that

their su-bjects I observations were very inaccurate ' Therefore '

for this stud.y ' a crilerion of 3 sessions htiÈh percent of atten-

tj-on above 50? according to the experimenter's data was chosen

as the criterion. The criteria for ending quality and quantity

self-recording \^7ere not mentioned !o the subjects'

lihile the subjects were being trained in the morning, the
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afternoon observations r¡ere kept constant with one modLfication¡

at the end of each observational- session' thê subjects were given

feedback in terms of whether or not they reached the 50? criterion

of quantity of interactions.

F"€dbegk "n]¿. After the subjects had reached the crileria

for both quality an¿t quantity r self-recording training rtas termin-

ated.. Tt¡.e afternoon observati-ons were maintained \úith feedback
!

for quantity of attentiðn in terms of the 5Ot criterion'

Fol-lo\^¡-up. At this phase of the study, the afteinoon obsei-
:

vations ¡rere made r^Tithout any feedback, as in basetine and post-

workshop. In general r this phase of the stutly coincided r^¡ith the

1asÈ \nreek ot 
,:i*"t 

h¡ork and, since the sub jects had dif ferent
.i

working shiftg, the same anoun! of fol-l-ow-up observations r4tas not

'ípossible for dverY subj ect.

Experimentat Design

A nuLtipl-e baseline across subjects was êmployed in an attempt

to anal-yze the effíciency of the sel-f-recording system'

Subjects A, B' c' D' and E received the self-recording system

after IOr I:-t L2, 13, and 15 atays, resPecÈively' of the post-latork-

shop con¿lition. Self-recording training l-asted three days for all

subjects. Fol-low-uP data was obtai-ned once for subjects A' B' and

C, twice for Subject D and three times for Subject E'

In order to têst the feasibility of the self-recording system

the Pilot Subject received self-recording of quality training iÍìned -



iatel-y after the workshoP for eight days; after that he received

self-recording of quantity training for three days' feedback for

four days, and follov'7-up for four days.
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RESUT,TS

Reliability checks between the expêrimenter and a¡ Lnde-

pendent obse.rver were made jrr\ 272 oî the observation sessions'

The mean percentage of agreements, computed from total-s of alI

the reliabiLity checks across conditions, was 90å (lange 78 to

IOO?), The f,oLloró,ing mean percentages were obtained per cate-

gory: 97g (Range, 73 to 1OO*) for appropriate resident behawior;

864 (rangê, ?5 to 100?) for inappropriate resident behavior;
I

99å (ïange ' 94 to lobs) for staff posllLve attentiont 82* (rarige '

75 to 10OB) for staff negati\te aÈtenÈioni 89* (rangê, 76 to 1004)

for frequency of interactiont and 88t (range, 75 to l-00?) for
:i

instances of no attention'

Figure 1 presents the nean percentages of quality (circles

and triangles) and quantiÈy (bars) of generalized attenèion per

sqbject across experi:nentaL conditions. (Appen¿lix F contains the

same d,ata for the Pi.l-ot subject. )

Insert Figure l- about here

During baseline (B) subjects A' B, c and Drs quality of atten-

tion ranged from 60 to 78?. subject E showed considerably lower

quality of attention (28g1. rn terms of quantity, aJ-1 subjects

demonstrated percentages beLov¡ the 50ã criterion' The foLlowing



group rneans ttere obtaineð for baseLine¡ 622 for qual-ity of at-

tention and 30* for quanlitY of attentlon.

In the Post-workshop condLtLon the subjects I qual-iÈy of

attention increased (roean ranging troír 77 to 834) ra'ith the

exception of Subject B whose percentage re¡nained approximately

the saî¡e as in þaselinê (77c) - FubJects A' B and D quantity

of attention remained approximately th^9 same in this condition
:

(33, L7 and 3Oåf respectiveJ-y) whereas jsubject c decreased his

arnount df attention (27?) and Subject E increase¿l (36È) ' the "

group mean was 794 for qual.ity of attention (higher than base-

line) and the overalL mean for quantity of attention ltas 29*

(âpproxirnately the sarûe 4s basel-ine and beLow criÈerion) '

!,Ihen the self-recording system was introduced (T) quality

increased fox at1 subjects except for Subject c whose percentage

rer4ained aPProxi$ately the sa$ê as the two prior con'litions (75å) '

In this condition all subjects markedl-y increased quantity of

attentÍon. Group neans were 89* for qua!-i'ty and 70s for quantity'

When the self-recording training was faded-out and only

feedback took place (9.o.), quality increased for four subjects

and sl-ightly decreased over training for one subject (D) ' Quan-

tity of attention decreased for Subjects A (774) ' B (53å) ' an¿l

D (622) and increased for Subjects C (68t) and E (89?) ' Group

means wêre 93* foï quality and 70? for quantity'

'tÍhen the follow-up checks were done (F'U') quality increased



for subject A (99å) r B (LoOc), and D (938) ' and decreased for

Subjects c (829) and E (864). In terms of quantity, there was

in increase f,or Subjects A (9L?) anal B (83t) ' and a decrease

for Subjects C (338). D(60?l ' and E (72u ) ' with the excePtion

of Subject c r^those quantity performance markedly droppe¿l ' the

subjects presented quantity le\¡el-s above the 50* criterion'

Group neans for quaLity of attentlon werê 92* and for quantity

68ã. 
:ì

Append.ix G shows the session-by-t"*-ðiott data of both ex-
ii

perimental and Pilot subjecÈs- This data is incl-utted here merely

for purpose of showing daiJ-y variabilityi apart from tha! it is

assumed, that Fiqure l- summarizes the resul-ts without any serious

losses.

Table I depi-cts the rel-iability Percentages obtained bet-

ve,en exPerifnenter and subjects when the subjects r"tercê trained to

self-record their attention.

Insert labl-e L about here

The mean percentages of quality of attention were consider-

aþIy high. Subject A had the highest percentage (938) ' foll-owed

by Subjects E (87?) | B (8OB) ' ancl D (8os) ' Subject c obtained the

J-owest rnean percentage (72?). Quantity of attention reliability

scores were much lor{er than qual-ily (range: 48 to 742) ' In general '

qìtantity ïeliabiLity Fcores showed improvement over time''



DTSCUSSTON

fhis study atternPted to exaníne the effects of a sel-f-

recording system as a means of obtaining and/or maintaining

both quality and quantity of general-ized conlingent attention

of Êurqqer relief staf,f at an institution for thê retarded'

The percentage of quantity of general-ized contingent at'

tention was markedly higher after the introduction of the self-

recording system for each subject, than thêy weÏe during the

two preirious conditions (basel-ine and post-workshop). Even

though the subjects perfonnance during basetine should be in-

terpreted. with caution due to the brief duretion of the basel-ine

conditionr there did not seem to be any overaLL changes in terms

of quantity of attention as a rèsult of tb.e workshop ' The sub-

jects presenletl low quantitLes of attention in baseline (group

llrean: 3O*) ' toqT quantities after the workshop (group mean: 298) '

ftÌe fact that quantity of attention lras usuaLly above the 5og

criterion for each subject only after Èhe self-recording system

was intro¿luce¿l ' suggests that uncontrolled variabl-es rÀ'ere not

responsibJ-e for this increase (group mean during self-recording

training: 70È). Therefore ' it is reasonable to conclude that

the self-recording system v'¡as êffective in producing the increase

in quantity of generalized conÈingent attention'

In terms of quality of attention the effects of the self-



recording system arê sor4er¡hêt harder to sort out because of,

the ascending trend that the subjects exhibLte¿l th.roughout

the first ttþ ph.ases ! basel-ine group mean was 628 and the

post-workshop group nean was 79?. A clalm thaÈ the workshop

increased, thê quality of the $l'bjects' attention would be in-

appropriate. Because of the brevLty of the baseLine any changes

in the post-workshoP PerfonEnce could be atLributed noÈ onLy to

the l^rorkshop itself but also to other contingencies operatLng

in the subjects' environment (i.e. ' instruction and feedback

fror4 the head-nurses, nodelting from staff, etc.). When the

self-recording training was introduced the ascending trend of

quality Persisted (group rnean: 894) for all subjects excePt

Subject C. llowever ' tlÞre is some indication that Subject C

did not understand the instructions of the quaLity self-recording

systerq. on the second qual-ity seLf-recording session, Subject C's

ïeliability score with the oq>erÍ:nenter was LooÈ (au- Ìris atten-

tion f,eII in the category A-P: Appropriate Resident Behavior,

Positive Slaff Attention). on this subjectrs third training ses-

sion, reliability droppetl to 50È. lúlen thê experimenter discussed

this tlrop with her, the subject reported that she thought that the

syster¡ required her to record v¡hether an interaction had a positive

or negative resul-t. For example, if .she "yelled" at a resident

when he was crying and. the resident stopped crying, Subject c would'

recoral her attention as being positive since the ir¡unediate result



was "positi\/e'r (resident stoPPed crying). Therefote, Subject C

received. nqw instruction aÞout the syslerû a¡rd ín the next con-

dition (feêd.back onLy) she reactÊd' a lnea¡ percentage for quaLity

of 909.

Although the data Prior to traìning does not alloln' for the

conclusion thaÈ the qqau.ty seLf-recordLng system !e! se \4tas re-

sponsible for the inctrease ln the subjectsr use of correct atten-

tionr the system may have heLped Èo nainëain quality at a high i

':level rn¡hile quantity increased.

!,lhen the self-recording sJsteri v¡as faded-out and the feêd-

back onJ.y cond.itj.on took Placer quantity of attention remained'

ttle sane for the grouP (group mean¡ 708) whil-e quality increased
¡

(group mean¡ 934) ' The results of the foill-ov¡-up \^tere encouxagang:

the¡e was a slight dectrease tn qualiÈy (group meant 92å) and quan-

tiùy (group nean: 68È) ¡ but the percentages were sigaificantly

supeïior to eitlrer baseline or post-vrorkshop ' All- subjects showecl

a quantity performance in follow-uP above the 50å criterion wiÈh

the excePtion of Subject c who showed the Least persistent effects

(334). Ln general-, the syst.eÍr eLiminatetl supervision $'hile main-

taining lasting effects. Nevertheless the follow-up rnras brief

for nost subjects, occurring mainly in the last week of their sum-

Íler work.

one interesting fincling of this study was that when quantity

of attention rnarkedly increased, qualily increased as $¡el-l or was



maintained. at a faixly high J.e\te1. This has oPtirqistic imPli-

cations for apPlied work (e.g., dayhall- supervision sl-tuations).

For exarnple, it is encouraging to see that Subject B was able to

increase the quantity of attention from L5 to 83* of the time

while her quaLity reached a Loo* lêvel". one could assume that

the opportunities to ensure the strengthening of appropriate

resident behavior and the weakening of inappropriate bel¡.avior

had increased approximately by fL\re tfuoes. Unfortunately ' how-

ever, this study does not provide an ansùteï for r^7hêther or not

the increasê in quantity and quatLty observed in the staff gener-

ated conconittant increases Ln the appropriate behavior of the

residents, Even though coÍmon experience and the applied l-iÈera-

tuxe often suggest a rêLationshi!, between quality and quantity

of staff attention and resident improvement (Parsonson' BaèT

and Baer, 1974) further investigation of this relationship is

neede¿I.

It ls Lnteresting to note that the quality scores were usual-ly

nuch higher than thè quantity scoxe even at baseline. This raises

qqestior¡s suclt as: ¡,eas quaLity a valid dependent variable in th:is

stuaty? The fact that t'neutraL" exp¡esFions of the subjects as well

as eye-contact were scored as positive attention lead one to assume

that quatity percentages would have been smaller had a more stringent

definition of quality been used (e.g., enthusiasm such as in !eon-

hart an¿l ALbuquerquê r 1976). on the other hand, if one assunes that



the observation code enPloyed is a r¡ore realistic approach for

a rltransient" poputation I the baseline Levels of qual-ity of

attention found here were simLl-ar to the ones found by Parsonsont

Baer and. Baer (1974) workl-ng h'Lth teachers with a somewhat siÍi1ar

code. Furthermore as the above authors stated' such basel-ine

Le¡¡eLs do not contraindicate further training. Herbert and Baex

(L972) reporte¿l three cases of parents v¡iÈb. basel-ines in a com-

parable r4nge (55¿ to 7 2z) who had r/ery poorl-y behaved chil-dren.

Training those Parents to attend to 80â or more of appropriate'

þehavior greatly u4Proi¡ed thê chil-dren I s behavior.

In contr-4st with qqaLity. quantity demonstrated verl¡ low

baseLine Le1¡eLs" A minimur| criterion of 50? Ítas assigne¿l by the

experjÍenter. Ne¡¡erthe].ess thLs decision rtas arbitrary. There

see¡o to þe no findlngs or guideLines in the behavior moilification

literature that would. be helpfut for manaqement situations in terms

of d,etermining an oPtilnun level of quantity of attention. Perhaps

another alternaÈive would require behavioral engineering of the

dayhau situation itself. Thê staff could be showinq Ior^t percen-

tagês of inteïaction due to a poorl-y prografined environrnenÈ (large

roorrl I lMtny ïesidents, chairs and a T-v- set) ' In this particular

caFe. rearranging the enviloûnent (smal-Ier spaces' less residents I

furniture ¿ntl activity planning) would perhaps lead to an output

certainly different and nost Likely better than the one achieved

by the .quantity sêlf-recording system.



This stu¿ty tbror,Ts sone light on the issue of hol,it accuracy of

seLf-recording relates to effectlvenèss of the seLf-recolding

procedure in generating appropri4te levels of attention. Anal-ysis

of the comparison betr,veen experimentêr and subject agreement in-

dicates that accuracy seened to be a crucial factor for quality

self-rêcording and, corresponding changes in the dependent variable

qual-l-ty, but not so cruciaL in terrns of quantity self-recording.

and the correspondÍng quantity changes. In quality self-recording

SubjecÈ A obtained the highest rel-ia,bl-lity mean score (93*) andl

the highest quality ¡nean percentage at the corresponding -e>çeri-

mental condition (964). In contrast.' subject c obtaLnedl ihe

lowest reliabiLity score (72È) and the l-owest correspon{,ing quality
ì

change (75?). ià terms of, quantity ' as in lÌerbert and Baer (1972) '
no such relationship was obser\ted (subject B had. the highest relia-

bility score which vas -l4zt a\ð, her corresponding mean quantiÈy

change was 584; Subject D hatl the l-ov¡est rel-iabiLity score 48?r

and her corresponding mean quantity change \das 629). There are

two pl,ausibLe facts that coul-d account for this difference between

the quaJ-ity and quantity rel-iabiliÈy results. In the first place.

self-recoïding quality as it was prograruned alloweal the subject

to interact, stop his/her activities I and thén self-record. on

the other hand. r self-recording quantily demanded that the subject

interactr count to himself, and self-record at thê sarne time. It

is therefore ngt surprising that thê second approach Produced less



accurate resqlts dqe to the three conpeting responses, and as

the resuLts show, accuracy increasea over tLme as the subjects

obtaj.ned, practice enitting those responses concuffentLy, The

second and perhaps as Least as ir0portant reason concerns the

rational behind each tl¡I)e of seJ.f-recording. The qualLty of

sel,f-recording, being Ðore ccnpLë{, required the subject to

discriqinate among the corubinations of four different caÈegories 
Ì

of behavior (approp¡i.ate - inapproprìate, positive - negative). ,j
l

Therefore, one woul-d. assume that the subject hacl to exhibit. thfs

d.iscrimination in order for changes to occur. The quantity self-

Iecording, on the other harrd, involved discriminaÈing sirnply

whether or not one interaction.had occurred 7 therefore, an under-
.l

estimation of the nurnber of interactions that. occurred did not

seem to have hindered changes in the d.epend.ent varia-bl-e. However,

as Herbert and Baer (19?2) pointed out, there could be Lower tiJnits

to the accuracy of seJ-f-recordLng be1Õ\r which the procedure can be

l.neffective. fhis matèer stLLl rêmains open for investigation.

The experimental- design of this studty did not permit an

anal,ysis of the rêlative effecti\¡eness of the mair components of

the systens self-rècording and feed.back. Although the training

WAs planned. to give more ernphasis to the self-recording procedure

itself, fee¿tback Ì^ras added to the system because a treatment pack-

4ge is usualLy more succeFsful, tha¡ a singLe technique. Behavior

Ès nore end.uring when it is el-icited by a vaïieèy of sti:nul-i a¡d
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naintained by a 1'ariety of reinfo¡cers (Athowe, L973).

The systeÍÌ r as it was presently used is stiLL open to the

criticisr4 that it is unecono¡nical (Gl,adstone a.rìd Shernan, L975)

in the sense that it requLres supentisLon by a qual-ifl-ed specialist.

In sunEûèry r the self.record,ing system was effective in terms

of increasing quantlty of general-5-zed contingent attention for

all subjects as we]-l as s j:nr¡LtaneousLy malntaining hìgh percentages ,

of quaLity of attention. FoJ.Low-up obsérvations, atthough brief, i :j

showêd the results to have been nai¡tained for four out of fivé
:.1

subjects. The self-recording si'Étern, therefore, may be useful 
ì

fqr increasing or maintalning desLral¡l-e behavior in a "trânsientrt

staff popul-ation.
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TABIE

Rell-abiJ.ity Percentages ämong ltq:erirnenter and SubJects

durÍag beLf- Recordi:lg Tralrring.

SUBJ¡ÚTS
Qual"ity Seu Recorcli¡g Sessic'ns

l\

l, Fl-4 F;

B

100 100

90

D

60

70

lQQ,,,'

E

Quantiiy

100

100

93

7o

1

50

ielf Recordj¡g Sessícrrs

60

100

Õ\J

53

70

2

7o

90.

4)

6l+

90

))

70

)

BO

4ì3

47

60

mean

87

33

97

tù

ÀB

60

Ì+5

T¡

Ln

63

5t

93

tg

68
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Figure l.

Figure caption

Mea! percentages of qual-Lty (circl-es and triangles)

and quantity (bar graph) of general-ized contingent

attention Pef, subject across experimenÈal conditions '

TIle horizontal lines reprêsent crilerion for quantily

of generalized contingent attention (50*) ': Width

of bars rePresent the pîoportional- duration of tlie

experimental conditions ' The experi-lûenta1 condi;j

tions were: Baseline (B). Post-workshop ' 'ìse1f-

:

Recoïding tiaining (T) ' Feedback onl-y (F'o') ' and

FoLJ.ow-uP (F.U') '
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ÂPPEì{DTX A

: ApÞroprlaÈgnesJqgjrÈ_èglevijlg

- Coripli.enee:
Tol-ioi,'s où spprcxl.;rates j.n:icftrêì lo:rs, su31;e stion$ ¡ EGc¡ücit-c 'lÌj.ihln l0

''seco*tia. (Väàue tnstructÍons liiie "tse gocd" or lbel'rave youyselfrr are
excluded as lrrelevanË . )

- Langua8e:
says auclible worda or Eakes audible sounds aPPtoxi¡qêt.fng Î,tÐrds In res-
po;se Èo requesÈs' instruccioast desmons eratioÍrs ' or greetfrìgs ' or
io draw atteûtion !o eveuts ín the Ienvlror¡ent ("Look!'r)'

- Social
Looks, smlles, ltaves, cudrll-es, hugs, Èouches ' carer5se:s ' holds (gently) '
hand, bor;y, gártettt, Poirìts ât' sheres' co-operates tritlr, helps .othets'.. .ì

j
- Actlvlty3 i

Enaages ie aecePtable use of acclvj.ty e.B.' singing, hucning, ri¿nÈ1nB, *

clapp:"ng Ëo rùusic, vall:s, runs, plays wlth- toys in å norr-des Èruc Èive vay'
sits otiented. to the Î¡V. I

l.lJ sçJll.ancous

- åiranges clothes, butlonss zips up, buciclee belt or shc'es' tles uP

shoes, cucks ln shilt, hitciìes uP panLs or socks, cleane clolhes reüovl¡rg
food, etc.

Note: 'rÌleutral" behavfors are scored as aPPropriate.

ÌneDDroDrl¡.Ee RceÍdcnc Be-ltaviors

Vlolent or Ðestructlve -lehaJlor

- spits on others
- pushes, scratches " or pinches others
- pul1s otherrs haÍrr eårs' etc.
- lricks, sttikes, or sIePS othcrs
- throçs objecÈs as I,teaPofls at others
- chokes oihers

Anti-soclallehav lor

- nln3 a\tAy
- vanders avay
- has Èempcr lancxur¡ê

*,, 1,. I,. ì:..1

- ôoes r:oÈ ccr-r¡:.t-;i o:-- ¿:r.) i:: Lr.:i,-' 3!e
conpliance ¡rithl¡ .10 seconds.

- rips' tears, or cher"s PublLc or
prlvâÈe properËy

- bteaks v¡indor.'s
- $1sÈreats funtlture
- danagcs cloches

- whlnes or scrc-arns
- closes eyes to avoid dolng ê task
- Èhreatens olher6

uses cl¡seene or -hosrlle language
l:lí'.','::s in ï:.:f ii:ii,i'::ic cr? ¿';i.::':ai-î
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APPü{Dß A (continued)

Ir::ÞÊ:..*!
- ke':ps ai.'ay f:ci: clhtr :È'r:i¿i:1t'
- l1eã or rolls on fLcoi or bc'nsh

Scl g-St ln$L.3tlnq a¡C S f qtqoeyt'q Dcl-rig+o16

- ¡ocks body baclt end fotth - xûâseurbâtes

- lraves or ãhuLos paics of bo'Jy repeauedly - hyperventllst€s
- Eove6 or rolls head - 6uck-s t bí-Les' or ehevs o:r hands

- u"f"e" ot tnirls obJectB back auet forÈh - h{ts self
- fniluces orm seizures - bltes self
- lncluces eL'.esls - bangs head

- cheçs on lnedlbl,es - sl-a¡s ai: s+r¿Les self
- eâËs inêdibles - Pr:llc G"rû hâir
- Éalres off clothing , - Souges or pinches celf

1

Irê-nDroìlïj-aue In::einetsorr4l!¡i!lÊgr.o.- i;-:-:. - -
- Èållcs or babbles too clteå to peopl.+rs faces

- blor¡o on peopie I s f açes oi lrlocs r¡o:;t¿ !¡lL;io'llt t f'gs"le

- bu::pc et oi:hf¿rs
- liiesee , hu¡¡s, cr l:icl"g oihers tncpprcprieiely
- Ëouchea pecple Í-rrap¡::opci ¿tely .

- rsiìoves clctilss aL filapPropriaEe tli!*s
- E¡esses cloÈhes
- dri1ls

Eqce¡ilr:l.c-lr p cc eçr tqhle-!ì 3þ1t s

- laughs inaPproPriately
- hangs on others afld doet not let go

- snfifs st peoPJ-e and uhlngs
- pulls threâd o'rÈ of clothlng
- plays rvith fcces ot urlne
- slts rrith r:ral-ariaptive pcsture
-' repeats lnstruccicnE' Lu!:Íleocion, or. request (echole behavior)
- Ããiirti"g or talklng i¡a,ràlt iy vhen able Eo 6Peak'

- '¡ûncr¿ì,:¡ ti-!l-i;i,.3 {:Ð'i$ cl liea.rd ¿;otl:i hlül
- u¡cecugi"ri i'.i"-ing g;oup ecÈlvÍÈy
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Dear StudenEs:

You have bêen selectcd to tal'.c Pett in a rescarch Project designed

EoassessbetterDethodsoft¡:ainingthesur.lrnerrelíefstaffinhandJ-ing
the. residents. This rype of evalu"iíon is imPortant because, hopefully'
it srill give us infor¡raiion on more effectÍve r'rays of training staff in lhe

fuLure.

The prôject ínvolves the foJ-1or+ing steps: flrst of all' we vould

like to nake scte observations of your interactions with the resldenls on

theÌ'ardwhereyoul¡il]-ber.lorking.Theseobservatiorrs¡^li]-].bedoneduring-
the morning of June 29th and r'ri1l indicate to us lthat kind of thiDgs to teach

Jou. Second, you wil} have a group Èraining sessiÕû during the afternoon of

June 29Lh. Third, r're çould thãn- tike to make sone ¡r¡ore observations during

;;;-";;;t to assáss the effects of the Lraínj'ng sessíon'

The data .ol-1..t"d by us during Lhe observations is c onf i d|]-r!jg-L'

That. is, r\'e tnonrt be stror':ing and/or discussing it rrith your suPervisors or

år,yioày'.r".. N"t.tt.riv, 
"ã1 "o"it be eble.E:-shok' it to v1u-!;1i¡g- the Pro-

ject bccause this coulã'åtttåi"ry have an influence on your befravÍor ' There-

fore, r"'e ask you to beer r+íth us and el Ëhe end ci your "'ork here' we r¡i1l be

happy to s'how ¡rou tlìe results obiained, as r¡e1i es discussing or an3Ñel:ing ân:t

qrr.uiioo" you ;rÍght have about the research Fl'oject' '

If for any reason you are unable to ParticiPate. in this,project'
please 1et us know i."'ããiåi"iy because arrangements rri1l have to be 

'oade'

IinaJ-ly, r're hope Lhis research Project turns out to be a good

learning experience for al-l of us'

APPMIDü

Gôoit luck and have a nice summer !

SincerelY Yours'

Lucía Albuquerque,
Graduate StudenE in Psychology.'
UniversiÈY of 

, 
Ifanitoba.

Dr. Garry ì'fartin 'Associate ?rofesscr of ?sYchologY
UniversiL¡r of l"lanitoba
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APPN¡DD(

tear student,

We have corpleted one month of data collectj on by now' In generaL your

,erfor¡i:ance see¡¡.s to be acequate and sjmilar to the perforrnanee sholn b¡r the

oihe¡ s.¡r¡ne¡, reI5,ef st,aff ; in fact, somctixieg ycür ¡:cÌfc.rn:.rrce lìås been very

sjruilal' to the permanent staff ¡nembers of the insi;itu"'ion'

, lleverthel-ess' one of the difficulti es r'¡e found in gatbering this data

ls that ihe quantitr¡ of ånterarti o¡s you have r¡ith the residents du¡ing

t'he observations is considerably þU' fn other words' so¡netj'mes we are not

,gatheríng alf the info¡nation r¡e would l-ike because your percent of interac

tlon ¡*ith the tbe residents has been l-ess than 50Í of the observation tþe'

...Thereforevehavedevel-opedaproceduretohelpyouinrprovetheanount
oftilteyouri'nteractvíththgresidents.lheprocecur.esin'Joll¡essel-f-recd
díng b,y neans of a wrj st-counter ìthe quantity of ini;e::action you give to

ar¡r resident in a five-ininute perioC' Ai the end of the five n''inute period

t¡er¡illbeabletoconputethepercentqfthetirne¡routvespcnii.ntcractinø.
t.¡ethinkthatareasonablecriterir¡nl¡ouldbe5oforncreofin'¿er"actions'

Rene¡',ber i:!: ai a Ínteraction has bèen defined as an¡rt'i:re that ¡'cu:

- tallt to a resident and/or

- louch a resident and/or

-give or telce sonething exa-v from the resident'

Thi.g se)-f-¡ecording exercise 'w'i11 occu¡ at least for th¡ee ncrnirtgs ' ''

In the afternoon t'¡e r'rill proceed t'aking data as usual but this tirne r¿e v¡ilL

alvays tel-l- you at the end of the observaiion session r'lhat your percen¿" of

å¡teraction r€s, so ihai you vil'l always lcno'* l¿here -vou sland in rel¿tion

to the criterium- Aft'er yÓu read these instructions' r¡e r¡ilI ery1ain the

self-reco¡dingprocedu:'einroredetailandans!¡eranyofyourquestíons'

I'hank you verY i:ouch,
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Figure CapÈion

Appentlix F. Mean percentages of quality (circles a]rd triangtes)

and quantity (bar graph) of generalized contingent

attention for the PiLot Subject across experimental

conditions. the horizontal lines represent criterion

for quantity of generalized contingent attention (508).

wi¿lth of bar represents the proportional duration of

llhe experimental conditions; The expeximental con-'
]J

'pitions were: Baseline (B), Post Workshop, Self-

Recording Training (T), Feed.back only (F.o.), and

Follow-up (F.U. ) .

Appendix c.

I - 6 Percentages of quality (circles and triangles) anat

quantity (bar graph) of generalized contingent atten-

tion for Pilot subject and Subjects A, B, c, D, and E

' for Baseline (B), Pos!-v,Iorkshop, self-Recording

Training (T), Feeclback only (F.o.).r and Folloriv-up (F.U.).
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